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J!JST A LION awaitin' for someone to walk by is
Tma, the mascot at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house. The lion cub is seven months old and makes.
meals of auch things as dogs, cats, pledges and

•

mailmen's lega. At night though she sleeps at the
foot of the bed in different rooms in the SAE
house. (Photo by Don Sanders). ·

member of the UNM personnel office, ;vas chosen as .a "Little Sister
of Mmerva," an honor :r:eserved for
v:omen whu have contributed their
t~me and effort to ai4 the fratermty..
.
. l'rl:~erva, the goddess of w1sdom,
1s an Important symbol of the ira·
·
·
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Bring I0 Empty CAMEL, WINSTON
or SALEM Packages and 50¢ +o: th.e
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Faculty Pay .l·n.creases

A ·. · d b R

•

.,

The UNM Board of Regents Saturday approved salary
Week, which_w"as
.
increases totalling $300,000 for the 1959 fiscal year, with
offic~ally procJaimed by Prestdent the Jld!lns.s~oll. prtce .of j)O c~nts i~r
.
<!!182 000 in facult a hikes
Tom ~; Pop~JO}', began yesterday the ·dance, all pe~so~s,may. vote;:for · The Student Pliblications Board ~
'
y p y
•.
·
·and wdl contmue thr?ugh Saturday. one of the' t~avefin~ t~op~tes. 'to go meets tomorrow at 4 p.m. to conSome faculty me~bers will e~rn $200~ more durlng·the
A, parade feat111~ng candidates to .t}le ll!lr~l(:~lar orga!l1~atton ?f aider applications for Mirage and 1959-6\,) school year and many will make m excess of. $1000
for the Ugly Mans Contest, a~ the~r. ~h?tce. ~red<Jy W!lhams wlll Thunderbird editor. for the 1959-60 more.
event sponsored by Alpha Ph1 be flla}'iJ!-g_for the dance.
· year. ,
In a swift session, the regents
Omega service :fraternity, kicked ~11 prQceeds co!le9ted from t~e Although the deadli~e for appli- approved a summary $8,170,000
off the week
dunng the
·.
budget - an in' crease of $1,240,000
· yesterday.
· t' Contestant!!
· 1 d 'Vanous
... ,. .. ·t ev.ents
th 0'"
Ch week
t f will.
d cat'tons was F 1'1'd ay, b oard ch anman
and . the1r orgamza 1ons me u e .,o ·.~n. o . e ...mpus.
es · ul! ·. William Huber said late applica- over the current' budget, Proposed
D~vtd Wells, Kappll: Alp~a; .Jerry Dawl!. Frttz, Camvus Chest llhai:r:- tions would be accepted from quali- expenditures for educational and
Fre~man, K~ppa Stgma, R1ch~rd ma!l•· requests .that iJll the org~~:m- fled candidates.
•general purposes will be $686,500
Czemer, Pht Delta Theta; Chtef zat10ns competmg for the travehng
reater next ear
·
Nixon, Pi Kappa Alpha; Cruz AI- trophies ple~se turn in the money Also ,under ~onsi?eration' a~ tg- g
.
.Y ·
derette, Sigma Chi; Alex Matteucci, tlil!y have made to the Campus morrows ~eetmg Js ~he busmess
Salaries Up $220,000,
Major increases in· educational
Sigma ~lpha Epsilon; Jamie Rub- Chest committee by 4 p.m. Satur- managership of the Muage.
enstein, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and day in room 4 of the SUB. ·
The Mirage, the st11dent year- and general expenditures include
'
"book, pays a salary of $65 a month the salary boost, $220,000 for new
Martin Lenzini, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
· The Spurs will be selling coffee
to the editor and $22.22 a month staff members, $105,000 for retiietoday in the SUB from 9 a.m. until
plus commissions to the business ment and social security, and $30,,
4 p.m. Solicitations will be collecmanager. I?
000 for utilities, Tom Popejoy,
ted between classes in Mitchell Hall
The Thunderbird is the campus university president,· explained.
on .Wednesday.
literary ma~azine.. .
He noted that the primacy reveA. Commando Basketball game
:S:uber satd apphcat~ons are now nue source for the year is from
will be held on Thursday at 8 p.m.
aVjl~lable for the _ed1torsh1p and state appropriations, totalling $4,in Johnson Gym with proceeds go·
.
bu~mess manage1·sh1p of the LOBO, 030,024.
·
ing to the Campus Chest. Admis- Lautaro Llempe.,. born and raised stuFdent newspape~·1· b .
b
Structure Must Be Charged ·
sion charges for the game will be a member of one of the fiet•cest Inorms are avai a le m Hu er's
.
"
20 cent.s a person The Sigma Ql..i's d' t 'b
f s· th A
.
.11 office, Room 240, Stadium Building PopeJoY also decla1·ed the pay
•
'f
o SUB
ou b menca
.
D'ICk • F ~enc
. h ' R· oot;n 201, mc~e
·
as es ate
· n owh e.e
~
will play against• the' Pikes,
the Ian r1 . es th
11
' WI
t 8 or f ton~
near the
DICK HOWARD
Kappa Sig's against the SAE's and appear m e .
~ ~oom a . Journahsm Bmldmg.
maJOr advances we sought, but our
the KA's with the Phi Delts Regu:rh;~~ay ~tth a ,;ectt~l of l.lJS .. ·Applications deadline ·for . the legislators ·did' all they could in
e· I H'·o" 'n'
Iar rules will be in effect ~ith the nLle 5 · 0 • musicAan po.e ry.b
LOBO positions a1·e April 17. The view of our existing tax structllre."
. ·
empe IS an ·raucaman, orn
bl' t' ·
b ·d 'II
~ A. 'I
H
h
exception that each .boy will be in southern Chile. His perfol·mance pu Ica 10ns oat WI m~~t pn
e assel'ted t e structure must
wearing one boxing glove. .
will include tl:aditional folk cui- 22 to sele~t the LOBO pos1tions for be chang~d befo1·e faculty members .
From 1 until 5 p.m. Fr1.day on ture, and songs and poems he.has next Y~Jax.
car;t re~hze ~h~ salary goal. 'l'he
the SUB lawn, Lobo loveltes can composed in the Araucanian lan'
umversJty ?l'Igmally sought 40 per
be dunked for 20 cents a tr!!.
guage.
.
cent pay h1kes, then pushed for 30
An infonnal dance, closmg out He accompanies himself on the
per cent the first and 10 per cent
" the Week, will be held in the SUB guitar, and appears in the native
the second year.
Dick Howard, a sophomo;e track
costumes of the South American
Dorothy Cline Promoted
star w~~se performances m early
Indian and of the Huasco, Chile's
The overall faculty salary in- competition seem t~ preface one of
rough equivalent of the cowboy.
..
'
.
creases approved amouut to 11 per the greatest athl~ttc ~areers ever
There is no admission charge. Stunt Night chait·men for each cent over 1958-59 salaries he noted. seen. at the UnlVel'SJty of New
Llempe appears under the spon- group will hold a meeting on M' D th 01 •
h' .
f Mextco, has been selected for
f J. k D .
.
Th d
A 'I g· f: 4'30
•.
ISS
oro y me, c anman o UNM's ''This Week We Hono "
.
h
sors tp o ac
anzmger, msururs ay, prt ·' adl' . : p.m. m the Bernalillo County Board of
.
.
r.
ance man and motel owner who ~he Lo~o room· of the S"f1.B. ~raw- Commissioners, was approved by award.
brought Llempe to ~lbuquerque to mgs will ~e held ~or au~ttion ti~es, the regents for promotion from as- Howa~d, a. tr::nsfer from Campappear at the opemng.of a Dan- and fi~a~ mstruct10ns Wlllbe g1ye~. sistant to associate professor. Her ton (Calif.) JunwrCollege, has .set
.The Albuquerque Jazz Workshop z1ger motel.
"
Aud1t10ns are Saturday; Apnl salary increases from $6200 to four school records and four Ztmwill bring together performers Llempe is in the United States 11, in the SUB ballroom from 8 $7000
metman Stadium reco1·ds sine~
f m ev ral lo al dance bands under the auspices of the ministry a.m. to 1 p.m.
• L •D
A
d
joining the Lobo tr~ck team. lie is
ro , 5 e
c
t .
d of education in Chile.· His recordaw ean pprove
undefeated in individual track
''t~~ Jt stages~ cs~~r 'ItS ~ec~~ ings are 'flistributed in. both the
Spelunkers
The regents approved the ap- events this season.
e y~ar, a
•
p.m. m
e Americas and Europe, and he is . . .
.
.
pointment _of Vern Countryman,
Howard Sings Baritone
0
S~ ~prtl 14... h
K
E ...., scheduled for several appearances Sandta Grotto of the National former assistant attorney general In dd't'
t .
th
1 · t
en?t·mers sue as en ~· ... in the United States, including a Speleological Society will meet for the state of Washington, as
- a
ton
s a~ng on. e
ahnd JD1c~ BS~um! who a?ptar Wit~ performance on the Ed Sullivan Thursday at 8 p.m. in the North- dean of the school of law at a sal- ~ra~~~,m,:o£ard sm~s bari:o~e
earmg ore es ra, an show.
South lounge of the SUB.
a17 of $15,000- one of two highest m .
· s . an are .mo e~·n. c o~r.
t e ac
Bob Shotola ~~:nd Bob McDermott,
faculty salaries.
He 1~ man•1ed ~nd 1s maJormg m
'
.
.
.
physiCal educatiOn.
who play With Paul Muench's
group, will appear in the concert.
_E .. F. Castetter, academi~ vweIn five track meets this spring,
Robert Farley Arlen Asher and
prestdent an~ dean of the gxaduate Howard has won 14 first places In
Ed Robards ar'e also schedul~d for
'
school, was mcreased from $13,700 the first three meets held at zim15 0
appearances.
. .
to $ • 00.
.
merman Stadium, he won nine
This performance is financed by
Q
Q
Countryman, 46,. fills . the post events, three in each meet. He holds
teh Musician's Union reco1•d and
vacated by the :etirement of Al- UNM t·ecords in the 100-yd. dash,
transcription fund, which promotes
fred L .. Gausewttz about a year :09.6; the 220-yd. dash, :20.9; 'the
such concel'ts throughout ~he c;oun- Tht•ee cultural groups and their when Adams was sent to the UNM ago. Actm~ D~~n Robert Clark has 440-yd. dash, :48.3; .and the 220tr~, presented to the pubhc f;ree of contributions to New Mexico are .campus as an Artist in :j:l.esidence filled the JOb recently,
yd. low hurdles, :22.6.
charge,
represented in the murals in the by the Carnegie Corporation. The
Wynn Gets Biggest Raise
Was High School Star
The concert ~s co-sponsored by lobby o£ the UNM library. t
murals were ·not finished when
Biggest faculty increase was won Howard assumed nationalrecogthe UNM ,muslc:departmettt and The murals painted by Kenneth Adams' .stay had exph:ed s~ the by Dudley• Wynn, dean of the col- ~;~i~ion as a t1·ack man when he
the· SUB dtrectorate.
M. Adams, UNM professor of art, corp~rflt10n renewed hiS st1pend lege of fine arts. His salary was JOined the U. S. Army after grad•
s;vtt~bolize the important contribu- ~nd adams completed ~he .murals hiked $2000, fl'"o m $12,000 to uating from a Los Angeles high
trons of the Auglo·Saxon, the Span- lll thefall of 1939. At thiS bme one $14,000.
.
school. In 1955, he won the Eu1
·
.
.
•
·
ish-Ame~~a~, a~d the Indian to of UNM's pel'lnanent, art instruc- E. L. Cataline, dean of the col- rop.ean cha~pio~ship in the lo:W
New Mc~l.CQS present.culture. .-tors left the cant. pus and .Ad~ms legeofphal·tnacy,wasboostedfrom hurdle's .while With the A1my m
.
. Th~ fir~t mural depicts th~. In- was .asked to l'et~am .as a full,-tl~e $11,000 to $12,000. Other deans and Getm::ny. He toured Europe with
Turner Branch, president of the d1al!- m hts wol·k of stock l'alsmg, a1·t )nstructor .w1th the P~ImisSion their sa:lary 1•aises include: M. E. a national A;'\U team,. setting a
Student Senate, hils 11nnounMd tpat ~grJCulture, .and crafts, such, as of the Carnegte Corporatwn.
~ Farris, college of engil}eering', $12,- NATO Olymp1cs record in the 440·
there will be no . Senate mee~ng Jewelry mak.tng, and rug weavmg. Adams ch~se the soft, flat colors 300 to $13,600: Eleanor M. King, yd. hurdles ~n the. way, • . .
this Wednesday because of eight The. contt'lbubons of -the Span- for the mur&ls from those he felt college-of nursing up :from $10 300 . Aftet leaVIng the Army m 1958 ·
.
.
ish-American .:Peo'pl~~l. at·e P,ictured were most prominent in ~he So~th- to $11,SOO; Edwin' E. Stein, coliege ~ow~rd. became the country's Ie~d~
weeks' test~J. .
The next. ·i:l}eeting of the Senate J.>y symMls of religiOn, methods of west. and m the. colors explOited of fine al'ts $11 800 to $13 000 and mg JUmor college low hurdler at·
is scheduled for Wednesday, April education;, and style of ar.chitecture. ~h1·oughout the lib1•ary by the arch- c. c. Trav~lste~d, college' or' edu- C~mpton. He was chosen to tour
15, at 4 p.m. in Mitchell Hall101. The th1rd .mural llot·tray~ the Iteet.
• . . ..
. . - ..
cation, boosted from $12,200 to w1t.h an AAU tell:lll last summer,
The budget for the fiscal year Anglo-Saxon m the field of sct~p.ce. The pamtmgs l~ck ~epth because $13,200.
wh1ch competed m seven meets.
5
.eo
will
be
presented
and
voted
Adams
chose
to
represeht
science
Adams
felt
an
dlus10n
of
depth
.
•
.
U
.
Howard was undefeated in. the
1
19 9 at this meeting,
upon
by the field of medicine, since medi- would hide the be11uty of the walls.
Deans Sa anes pped.
440:yd. hurdles and 440-yd. dash ·
·His. intent was to "ornament the
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women, setting a Japanese t•ecord in th~
·
cine has reached mo1'e people.
B
The large mu1•al shows how the walls witkout destroying them." and Howa1·d V. Math11ny, dean of hurdles.
ortat oar
cooperatiofl 6£ the three cu,tural The murals are painted on c~n- men, increased from $9800 to . After graduating front UNM,
Mortar Board will meet ThU!S· groups . ha,s led .the way to ~he vas and ~asten~d to the waps With $10,600:
. . . . . . Howard hopes to remain-in Albuday nt 4:30p.m •. in the Lobo l'Oom productiVe D:~d umque New ¥exu~o. an adhes~ve,m1xtut•e of whtte lead Sherman, E. Smtth, dtrecto1· of querque as a physical .education
of the SUB.
The pictul'es were starte,d Ill 1938 and vartush.
Contmued on page 2
teacher.
...

f'1'

•

• • • . , .• " • ,. .................... _.•.• ~ ••••.•. Sale--$1.00
3•. THE LAST 1'ARALLEL, by M. RIISS. Ptlb. at

~~·s:ANT.A.'YANA·.·ANP .•T.H.E ..SE~k"E'~~

BEAUTY, bY\W. E. Arnett. Pub. at $4.50 ••. , , , • •
..... ".... • • . .. . • . .. .... .. .. • . • • • • .. . . Sale-$1.49
" 5,. SPEAK FRENCH IN RECORD TIME, by J. s.
Cho<1tl e.~.
~- p ub• a.
• $2.00 . . .. • .. . .. . . • . s a 1e-$1.00
6. THROUGH THE AGES WITH SOIL AND CIV.
lLIZATION, by E. Hyams. Pub,. at $4.60 ........ ,
.. · ...... ~ ............................ Sale-$1.98
7. OUR SAMOAN ADVENTURE, by Fanny and
Robert Louis Stevenaon. Pub. at $6!l!li • Sale-o-$1.98
8. THE LISBON EARTHQUAKE; by T. D. Kendriek. Pub • $4 00
st 1·
9. CONTE;PORARY
~:by;,~~~~~ •
cek, Pub. at $6.00 ..•.••••. , ••••• , •••. Sale-$1•98
lO•. WAYS TO PSYCHIC HEALTH, by A, Maeder.
Pub. at $3.50 .......... , ............. Sal<>--$1.00
11. ROCKS FOR CHEMISTS, by S. James Sband.
1'ub, a.t $5.00 ........................ 'Sale-o-$1.98
·12. CALY!!SO, SONG BOOK, by W, Attaway,
Harry Belafonte's arranger. Pub, ah $2.95 • • • • . • • .
•.•... , , .• , , , • , •..•• , •... , .•••••.••. , Sale-$1.00
13. DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY, by p, t.
Harriman. Pub. at $3.50 .. , , , ••••.•. , , Sale-$1. 98
14. THE SECRET DIARY OF HAROLD L. ICKES,
by Harold L. Ickes. Pub. at $6.00 •.•• , , Sale-$1.00
15. THE J!:'RENZIED POETS, by 0. A. Maolenlkov,
Pub, at $8.15 •• , , , .... , .............. Sale-$1.49
1~. SHAKA ZULU, by E. A. Ritter. Pub. at $6.00
............. , .... , .. . .. .. . .. • • .. . .. . Snle-$1.49
17. GOALS FOR POLITICAL SCIENCE. Pub. at
$3.50 .••• , .•. , .• , •..•••.••• , , , • , , •.•. Sale-$l.OO
18. A SELF-GOVERNING DOMINION, CALlFORNIA, bY W. H. EDison. Pub. ,at $4.50 •• .... ..
. ' ..... •' ............ • .•. •., ......... Sale-o-$1.98
19. THE HElKE STORY, l>Y E. Yoshikawa. Pub.
at $4.95 , ••• , .......' ...... ,., ...... , 1 Sale-$ 1•00
20. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF W!LLIAM
S:IlAKESPEARE, ed, by A. H. BuDin , , • , • ; , , , , • ,
......... •.. •' ............... ' SPECIAL AT' ,4.95
21. A SHROPSHIRE LAD, by A. E. Housman·, Pub.
at $3.75 . , , ....... , ....... , .• , ........ Sale-$l.OO
22. SCIENCE. AND PHILOSOPHY by Allred
North Whitehead. Pub. at $4.75 , • , • .'. Snle-o-$1•98'
23. ENGLISH LITERATURE, ·by B. Hot' Evans.
•...... ' .. ' ' ' ... ' ...... ' ' " ... " " " SPECIAL $1•00
24. GREAT FRENCH SHORT NOVELS, ed. by.
F. W •. Dupee. l'ub. 11t $5.00 .... , ..... Sale-$2 gg
25. GREAT ENGLISH SHORT NOVELS, .ed. 'by
Cyril Con!lolly. Pub. at $6.00 , ,, , , ••. , 1sale-$l!.gg
26. GERMINIE; by Edmond and Jules de Gooeourt;
Pull. at $3.25 ... , • , .... , ..... , , , ...... Sale-$1.00
27. INTRODUCING ANIMALS, by F. Vopat & J,
Komarek. Pub. a.t .6.25 •••••.. , ••••. , Sale-$i.9S
l!S. PATHWAYS OF INN.ER LIFE, ed, by G. A.
Barrols. ;pub. 11t. $5.00 ' •••.•.•.• , .• , , • Sale-$1.00
29, A SHORT HISTORY OF :EXISTENTIALISM, '
by Jean Wal•l. Pub. bt $U5 , , , •••... Sale-$1.00
ilo. At1TOBIOGRA1'1lY OF aEN.ISAAC J, WIS·
TAR. Pub~ at- $&.()0 , _. ..... • •·.,, •••• ~. ·~ Sale--$1.98

":Etrno:PE,·

~

TODAY-----------

LI·~ I TED Q.U ANTI T1· ES

1,. THE WILL TO ;BELIEVE, by M. Bach. Pub.
at $ 8.95 .... •. ·' ....... , .. :' .......... Sale-$1.00
2. GEOGRAPHIC MAP KIT. Pub, at $2.60 ••.•.• ,

\
55. ECONOMICS: Experience and analysis by D.
31. THE PAINTINGS OF LEONARDO DA
Mitchell et al. Pub. at $5.00 •••• , •••• , Sale-$i.4ll
VINCI, by G. CastelCranco. Pub. at $1.95 .••••• , •
66. SOCIETIES AND MEN, by C. p, Haskins. Pub.
• • • • • • .. • • .... · · · · · · · .. · • • · • • · .. • • ... Sale-$1.00
at $5.00 ... , ............... , ......... Sale-$1.98
32. CASE HISTORIES IN PS~CHOSOMATIC
57. WINE OF LIFE, by C. Gorham. Pub. at $4.96
MEDICINE, ed. by Dr. H. W. Mil.,., Pub. at $4.50
... ~ ~ • - ~ . • . • • • • . .. .. • • . • • • .. . .. • • • • • .. • • • • • Sale-$1.00
• • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • · · • • · • • • · · • · · • · • • • • •• Sale-$1.98
58. THE PEOPLE OF MOSCOW, by Henri Car88. THE FIFTEEN WEEKS, bY J, M. Jones. Pub.
tier-Bresson. l'nb. at $10.00 •.••••••• , Sale-$2.98
at $S.71i ............ • · · • • .. · • · · ..... • Sale-$1.00
59. IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY, by H. V.
34. AMEti,ICAN POSSUMS, by. Carl G. Hartman.
Kaltcnbom. Pub. at $5.95 .•.•••••••.. Snle-$2.98
,Pub. at $6.00 , .. • • · • · ........ : . ...... Sale-$1.98
60. EARLY ENGLISH CHRISTIAN POETRY, by
36. SOME MODERN HISTORIANS OF BniTAIN,
C. W. Kennedy. Pub. at $5.25 ••••••... Sale-o-$1.98
ed. by H. AUl!ubeL Pub. at $5.50 .•• , .•• Sale-$1.00
61. THE DIVINE COMEDY, tr. by L. G. White.
aG. THE HEAVENS ABOVE, by J. D. Sidgwick
Pub. at $6.50 ................... , SPECIAL $3.98
and W. K. Green. Pub. at $1>.00 •. , ••• , Sale-o-$1.98
62. ANALYZING SOCIAJ:. PROBLEMS, by Adler,
37. GEORGE ORWELL, A STUDY OF, by C.
Horney, Mead ct. aL Pub. at $5,1)0 •••• Sal<>--$1.49
Hollis. Pub. at $3.M ................. Sale-$1.49
8!f. DA}liEL DEFOE, by B. FitzGerald. Pub. at · 68, CURTAlN TIME, by L. Morris. Pub. at $u.OO
Sale--$2.9S
$4.00 • • • · • .. • .. • • • .. , ................ Sale-$1.00
&4, APES, ANGELS, A:!olD VICTORIANS, Darwin
39. INDUCED .l>ELUSIONS, by C. H. Campbell,
and Huxley: by W. Irvine. Pub, nt $5.00 . ,, ••••.
M.D. Pub. at $4.00 •. •. •. • ••.•.••.•.•• Sal<>--$1.49
.. ~ • ~ , , .••••••••••••••••• : .............. Sa1e:--$1.9S
40. SPINOZA-THE ETHICS: THE ROAD TO
65. THE MAN WHO ELECTED LINCOLN, by
FREEDOM • • • · • • · • ?i ••· ...•.. •.. . Special $1.00
Jny Monnghan. Pub. at $4.60 , • , ••••.• Sale-$1.49
41. AMBROSE BIE CE AND THE BLACK
66. MAN AND HIS PHYSICAL WORLD, by D. E.
lULLS, by P. Fatoilt. Pub. at $3.60 .•• Sale-$1.49
Gray. Pub. at $6.76 .••. , ...••••• , ••. , Sllle-$1.98
42. THIS IS ISRAEL, by T. Huebner & d. H. Voss.
6'1. THE SATYRICON OF PETRONIUS 'ARBIPub. at $3.75 • • · · • ·• · • · ·, ••.•.•.•• ,., Snle-$1.00
TER, tran<. by W. C. Firebaugh. Pub, at $3.60 , •..
43. AMERICAN,GOVERNMENT IN ACTION, by
~ .... r •••• "" ••• , •••••••••_. , •.• ••••• : • • , • Snle--$1.98
M, E. & G•.0. D1mock. Pub. at $6,00 •• Snle-$1.00
68. CHU1tCHILL: DY HIS CONTEMPORARIES,
44, W!SDOM OF THE TALMUD, by Rabbi Ben
ed. by C. Edc, Pub. at $6.25 .•.••••.• , Sale-$1.00
Zion Bokser ... , , ...... , .......•• , .... Sale-$1.98
69, THE YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALYSIS,
45. FLIG~T INTO HISTORY, by .E. E, F~euden·
ed. by Sandor Loran d. Pub. at $7.60 •• , Sale-$1.08
thai. Pub. at $3.75 ............ , ...... Sale-$1.98
'10, THE STRUGGLE FOR PALESTINE, by J. C.
46. WOODROW WILSON AND COLONEL
Hu~ewltz', Pub. $6.00 •.•..•.••••••• , • Sale-$1.98
HOUSE, by A. L. p.nd J. L. George, Pub. at $G.OO·
71. MUSIC FOR TH);l MILLIONS, by V. A, Brnd·
• · • • • • · · · • • • • · • • · · · • • · • · • • • • • · · · • • . • • Snle-$1.98
IcY. Pub, at $4.00 ......... , .. • .. . .. . . Sale-$1.49
47. AUDIO•VISUAL METHODS IN TEACHING,
72. CERVANTES: THE MAN AND HIS TIME,
by E. Dale. Pub. at $6.50 • , •.... , , , • , • Sale-$1,00
by S. J. Arbo. Pub. at $4.00 .••• , •.... Sale-$1.911
48. THE BEDSIDE TREASUR1!' OF INSPIRA.
73, HOGARTH'S PROGRESS, by Peter. Quennell.
TION, Pub. at .$4.95 ................. Snle-$1.98
Pub. at· $6.50 ....................., ... Snle-.~1.98
49; AMERWAN PHILOSOPHY, ed. by H. B.
74. THE HORN. AND THE SWORD, by J. R.
Wlnn. Pub. at $6,00 .... , ............. Snle-$2.08
Conrad. Pub. at $5.00 •....•. , •.•.•. , . Sale-$1.49
50. I:JUCCESS IN l'SYCHOTHERAl'Y, ed. by Wer·
76, DICTIONARY OF SOdiOLOGY, ed. by Henry
ner Wolll. Pub. at $4.75 •. , • , •••.•. , .• Snle-$1.98
P. lrnlrchHd. Pub. at $a.oo , . , ..... , , , Sale-$2.98
51. MOZART, by A, Kolb. Pub. at $4,00 .........
'16. YOUR CAREE& l:N ADVERTISING, by D.
8
'w"E' s'·z.MI·N·s"TE·•~ •H
.. A
..L·;," b' :.,.· a".· 's' t.SaGle-..S$aiu.~ Rlvct'l!. Pub, nt $8.50 •... , •.• , , ...• , • , Sn.le-$1.00
.,.
"'
'-'
•·
"
77. UNIVERSITY PHYSICS, by F. W. Sears n11d
ders. l'ub. at $5.25 ................. , , Sale-$1.98
M, Zemmnnky, Pub. nt $6.50 , , .• , •••.. Sale-o.$1.98
53. THE ltOME tlOOK OF RECORDED MUSIC
78, THE DUDEN PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
AND SOUND, ed, by I. Kolodhi. Pub. at $4.95 , ..•
(Spanish). Pub. af $7.50 ............ , Sale-$2.08
· • • ' .. • .... " ·~ • • .. • " · · • • .. ... .. • .. .. Sale-$1.49
'Ill. DICTIONARY OF ANTHROPOLOGY, by C.
54. KINGDOM OF THE SAINTS, by RaY D. West,
W'lnlck, Pub. a~ $10.00 , , .• , , .• , ••••• , Sale-$3.98
Jr. l'ub. nt $6,00 • ••. • •••••••.•••.••• Snle-$1,9S
•••••••••••••••••• , •••• 4 • • •

• • • •

• .. • • • • •
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80. PSYCHIATRY AND MEDICINE, by L, A.
Osborn. Pub. at $7.50 ••• , •• , ..•••..•• Sale-o-$1.98
81. ADAPTIVE HUMAN FERTILITY, by P. s •
Henshaw. Pub. at $6.50 • , . , .•..•• , .•• Sale-o-$1.98
82. A MENTAL CASE IN EVERY OTHER DED,
by M. Gorman. Pub, 11t $4.00 ••••.•••• , Sale-$i.OO
8~. IRE MAID OF ORLEANS, by S. Stolpe. Pub.
a $ .00 • :. • ......................... Sale-$1.98
84. OSCAR WILDE-HIS FRIENDSHIPS AND
FOLLIES, by L. Broad. Pub. at $5.00 . ·. Snle-$1.98
85. OLYMPIC-THE STORY OF VICTOR HUGO
by Andre 1\taurols. Pub. at $6.50 .•• , , • Sale-$1.9S
86, NIGHT FIGHTER, by C. 1'. Rawnsley and lt.
Wright. Pub. at $4.50.•.•..•••.••.• , • , Sale-$1.00
87. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LITERATURE, ed. by
Joseph T. Shipley. Pub, at $12.00 ••••• Snle-$2.98
88. YOUNG AMERICA: 1880-1840, by R. J. RiegeL Pub. at $5.00, .......... , ........ Sale-$2.98
sp. WOMAN'S GillDE TO BETTER LIVING bY
Dr. Schindler. Pub, at $4.95 • , •• , •• , • , Snle-$'1.00
90. THE SECRET . FORMULAS AND TECH· •
NIQUES OF THE MASTERS, by J, Maroger. Pub.
nt $4.50 , ............................ Sale-$2 98
91. THEl AMERICAN WEST, by Lucius Beebe' &
C. Clegg. Pub. nt $10.00 , •.• , •••••. , .. Sale-$5.88
.. ~2. DROOKS ADAMS, by Arthur F. Berlngause •
Pub. nt $Gj00 , , . ~ •• ¥. , , . , .. , ...... , ,. , Sale--$1.00
93. TF.I.E WILD, WILD WEST-BEFORE
BARBED WlRE, by L. A. Hullmali-photo &, illustrations. Text by M. H. Brown & W. R, Felton.
Pub. at $10.00 , ................... , •. Sale-$3.98
94. DICTIONARY OF EUROPllAN ART, bY ~.
Scbullran, Pub •. at $4.M , , • , .••. , , .. , , Salc-$2.98
95. DOCUMENTS IN AMERICAN GOVERNMElNT, by C, L. Rossiter. Pub. nt $2.60 , •••...• , .
•
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Sn.Jc---$1.00

9~. TREASURY OF WORLD LITERATURE, ed,
b Y ~ D. R)lnos, Pub. 1,1t $15.00 ••. , , , . , Sal<>--$5.88
9 7. ~REA!JURY OF PHILOSOPHY, by D. D.

Runes. l'tlb. at $15.00 ... , •. , ••.. , • , , • Snlb-$5 88
98. THE MAICING OF Alll:ERtCA:N •HISTORY
bY D. Sheenan. l'ub. nt $3.26 ... , , . , .. Snl<>--$1,00
90, VESA:LIUS-THE ANATO!Il:Y ILLUS
T!-l-AT:lill>, cd. by J. B. Saunders and dharii!S
0 Malley. Pub, at $10.00 •... , •. , , SPECIAL $5.95
100. !'AlliS, by R8bort Dolsnonu. Pub. at $7.50 ... ·.
SnJe-$8.98
101. Street & Smith! TilE FICTION FACTORY
by Qu.~>ntln Reynolds. Pub, at $5.00 . , •• Snle--$2,9S
~b2, VENETIAN ADVENTURER, by H, H. Hart.
ub_.- _nt $6.00: .. ~ •••• ~ • ,_, •••••_•••••.• , SalC--$2.98
103. TREASURY OF AMERICAN D.RAWINGS
by.G, Slatl<in & R, Schoolman, Pub, at $7.60 ..•.• .'

n:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_ 1 1 • • • • , • •

io4: 'Trtlil' 'noM:'Aii·rii:i 'nEiA.!if.Jii · ·.;J sC!1J2'~8

Hugo. Pub, llt $4.M ... "·, .. , .. ., .'... .' Sale-$2!!!;
i?5.
SOCIETIES AN:D MElN, by C. p, Hnsld~••
at $5.00
Salc-$1.98
~14b•

1 , ._. _., .' , , , , , •

_.,!,., •. , , ••

lOu. GORDON' OF KHARTOUM b•• Lord ..,.!ton
"'
•
Pub·
· D._ -'' ._.'' *' ~ '• ·-· • • • · • •'.• • •' • • Snlc--$1.98
. •!,t$600
107•. vv IL. TRAIN'-THE STORY OF THE AN·
DREWS RAIOERS, by C, O'Neill. Pab, at $G.OO • . ·
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • !. • • • • • • • • , • .••••••• ( ._ ••• _. , Sale--$2.98
108, THE LORE Oli' THE NEW TESTAM1ilNT by
J. Oaer, Pub. at $B.OO •• , •••• , , , ••• , •• Snle-$i.os

Stunt N"1ght Leaders
Wl"l Meet ThUrsday,
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ternity.
Last fall the chapter selected its
first "Little Sister" ;in its history.
Miss Sarah Novak, Pi Beta Phi
sorority member, was elected unanimously in recognition of her
~ork for vario11s fraternit:r activities, This Los Angeles co-ed is a
--

Q

:;;;es:·~:'J PAJe.

l
r

Lioness Cub
Obtained from Zoo Is Mascot·,
·'·
SAEs Share House With 7-Month Tina
A seven-month-old lioness cub
who, sleeps. at the foot o~ .memhers ~eds 1s the latest. addition to
t~e Sigma Alpha ;EJpSllon fratermty ~t. the umv~I.'Sity.
Orig!nally from the Albuquerque
zoo, Tma :was purchased to serve
as fraterntty tp.ascot. She bas the
run of J;he house and during the
day, is chained on its front lawn
where most passing stlldents give
her a wide-berth.
Tina, who represents a symbol
found on the fraternity pin, joined
the organization almost simultaneously with its selection of another
symbol. Miss Elizabeth Elder, a

•
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Po~pourri

•

'Twere a busy, busy weekend on this old ~pus.
'l'he~ faculty got its long-awaited, but-not-quite-as-bigas-expected raise.
Tuition was raised $20 a year.
The Lobos won their first home track meet.
The regents okayed a $3001000 raise for the faculty and ·
staff but President Popejoy was disap,Pointed because the
raise was not as big as he had hoped for.
However the raise is one of the biggest in the history of
UNM as was the total appropriatiOn given us by the 24th
session of the New Mexico Legislature..
Howev~r nice the figures and words sound, we still don't
have enough money to expand properly and the faculty
doesn't have enough money to live comfortably (as the faculty thinks a faculty member,shouldJive, that is).
· '.Cuition shot up $20 a year in· order to help pay off the
new SUB--- an obligation which the regents put upon the
students when the bonds for the new building were sold.
This increase in fees will probably crimp any student
plans for increasing the activity fee from $10.50 to $12, or
some similar ridfculous amount.
Dick Howard ran in two events and the relay and the
under-manned Lobo track team mashed the· Air Force
Acade11;1y 99-32 in a dual track meet here.
How1rd's achievements, in athletics as well as music,
were honored this week by the SUB Directorate in the 4'This
Week We Honor" award.
And now that the lesser matters are out of the way we
can 'settle ourselves for the upcoming campus elections
which promise to be the most interesting, dirtiest, and most
amusing in the many years we've been here.
With the track team out of town for the next three
weeks settle back and watch campus politics take the limelight in the sprint to the April23 election wire.·
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RONALD F. OEST
As he appears many times
on campus.

In tennis action over the weekend
Coach Paul Butt's UNM tennis $t~~~~~n~:·chi\rfoiPo
• Life behind prison walls is teall! continued its winning ways s
brought dramatically to the public with victories over Wyoming, 5-2, .Mru,,ey,
through "Community of the Con- 4-3.
-·'':'"'-!:'~:.:-·:""!:~
demned," a 26-week series of Na- Lobo singl~s yictories were posted
tional Educational TV programs to by Skyline champ Jack Kennedy,
be shown by KNME-TY, Channel Steve San~hez and Ban;vonl; La!ll- ····e·• '""""
51 beginning at 9:30p.m. Thursday. sam. But 1t was the twin V1ctones v~eH•ofe,n,
The series was produced by sta- of UNM's doubles . :earns that $6850
tion WTTW, Chicago, for the Edu- sewed up the Lobo wm, 5-2,
$900o.
cational TV and Radio Center. Cook urday.
County Sheriff Joseph D. Lohman, The Lobos play their f(iurth
nationally known criminologist, match of the young season this
guides viewers through interviews Saturday at Roswell against the
I
OV/eS
with inmates .and filmed scenes be- New Mexico Military Institute.
hind prison walls. .
The Lobos headed by two-time
•
Lohman's guests will inclu® Skyline Conference singles cham- Sunshme - "The Ten CommandFred T. ~ilki!lson, warden at the pion Jack Kennedy, have defeated men~," 12;~01 4:001 8,~00..
.
U. S. Perutentiary at Atl':nta, Ga.; Brigham Young, 4-3, 4-3, and Wyo- . Kim~- R~o Bravo, 12.10, 2.45,
Sanford Bates, former d.1rector of ming twice thus far this season: 5.20, 7 ·!JO, 1~;00. .
,
the U. s. Bureau- of Pnsons; the Kennedy tt junior is a rankmg State -. Juke Box Rhythm,
Rev. James Jones, protestant chap- New Mexi~o amate~r as well as 12:30, 2:20, 4:15, 6:05, 8:00, 9:50.
Jain at Cook County Jail, a~d Miss Skyline king, He first won the con- Lobo - "The Horse's Mouth/'
Nina Kinsella, warden at the Fed- ference singles title as a freshman 7:25,, 9:30.
"
I
eral Reformatory for' Women, AI- and successfully defended the crown . H 11 an d Houseboat, '1 :30, •
.. .
.
last year
;
·
9.10.
derson, W. Va.
The series provides a searching Th . ' . d
f th N . M
Ei Rey -, "El Puno del Amo"
study of today's pebal institutions, . • e redmaii!11erbo . ~ ~· :r_x- ademas "Musica en la Noche/' se
corr.e.ction.al systems and t'heir in- 1ccollsquah fwlh • e 88enteior Sa 1 h c• abre a las 12:00.
.
d. f.
.
u oug 1 res man
ve nc ez,
.--------mates. The pressm.g nee ~r ~ew sophomore Charley Rutz and jun- . •
~rocedures, new•. k.mds of mstitu- ior Banyong Lamsam, playing in
bons a~d correctio~al programs and that order. The doubles teams will
•
•
· .
p.rof~s.sional, well ~ramed staffs to probably be Kenn.edy-Sanchi,!Z,
a~m1 ste~ thc.m IS brought out McCullough-Rutz.
,
!lunng this senes.
. . The annual Honors Day Assembly put on by Blue Key honorary
Ra y om
.
or ar oar . ea
group will take place Wednesday,
A special meeting of R.allyCom Women students who were in• April 29, in Johnson Gym, spokesis scheduled for 4 p.m. today. in vited to the Mortar Board Scholar. man Steve Crowley said yesterday.
Mitchell Hall 122. Final plans will ship Tea but were unable to attend · Groups wishing to ptesent awards
be made for the second annual pic· rrta.y pick up their -scholarship cer- 'who did not preseilt awards last
nic :for the Le~termel?'. Vars~ty tificates before April 1¥ in the year or any grou11;'wisbing to pte~
cheerleader eleetwns mll be dis- Personnel office from Miss Elder, sent awards clll!lsified as "miscelcussed, The cheerleader tryouts spokesman Ann Krummes an- larteous" are asked to contact
nounced,
Crowley,
' are scheduled for April 28.

.---=========---.,!

C•tY· M •

Awards Assemb.ly
ApphcatJ. ons Asked

M t

. d T
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--------0·------Postsct·ipt: This coming Thursday, April 9th, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Lobo room of the SUB, Campus Playwrights will hold its first dramatic reading of two one-act pla-ys. A play by Ricky Barnett and
one of mine will be read by a large cast. Everyone is invited to listen
and later comment.
1

MAN ON®CAMPUS
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l(l.St. ·ve·or's r•ltle·

the past five ye11rs:~....
,
ston, AFA, Time- :49.3.
2, John Fer, AFA; 3, Joe Mandel, .155-41/z; 2, ~hard Schohrr, AFA,
However, Hackett says the Lobos Broad jump -1, Fred Sims, NM, AFA. Time- 10:08.5.
137-9ttiJ; 3, Doug McOonnell, AFA 1
'::1.
,....
·
sh!)uld be definitely c;onsidered as 22-101h ;' 2, Monte Doyel, NM, 21- 220 low hurdles - 1, Jim Blair, 136-4.
··
·
underdogs this week.
6%; 3, George Pu:pich, AFA, 20-%,, NM; 2, Bob Schnurr, NM; 31 Miles Mile relay -New Mexico (Pies,
"There are a number of fine 100 - 1, Dick Howard, NM; 2, Kasper, AFA. Time- :24,3.
Whitfield, Abbott Howat·d). Time
. teams entered in this' meet," he Bob McDonnough, AFA; 3, Don 'Discus - 1, R. P. :Waters, NM, - 3:23.2..
points out, ''and we have run Hallager, AFA. Time- :09.8.
.l~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;:"j
against Arizona and know they are 120 high hurdles - 1, Jim Blair,
New Mexico's ste!ldily improving st!ong. We, may be a contend~r, NM; 2, Bob Sch~urr, NMj 3, J»:i!es
. track teal}l . gets another crack at With luck, but we· can't be cons1d- Kasper, AFA: T1me - ;15.4, . . ,
the ! :univel,'sity of .1\.rizona. this tjred a favorite.'' ·
·
Javelin·~ 1, 13uster Quist, NM,
•
:Weekepci wherUh~!!two teams tan- The results:
·
221-0; 2, .phuck Stieff, NM, '1~6-1,0;·,
gle, ·along w~th 'most of the best Shot put-;- 1, R: P. \_Vaters, NM, 3, Bob Fisher, A~A, ~79-9 .. ,
teams f1•om the W'est Texas-New 49-%; 2, Andy Smclair, NM, 47- 880 - 1, Ronme P1es, NM; 2,
Mexico area, at the Texas Western 51,4; 3, Haven Hill,'AFA, 45-7%,. Paul Hartin, NM; 3, Stanley Hayes,
U.R.A. has completed its EXTENSIVE STUDY of COL~EGE
·
'M~le - 1, James Bilelle, AF.A; NM, Time- 2;00.6.
Relays at El Paso.
STUDENT
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT problems and has
Coach Hugh Hackett plans to 2,, Cesare Tra:P~ni, NM; 3, Floyd P~le vault - l, Monte Doy~l,
take a 25-man s,qund to the Satur- H1g~f\ll, ,NM. Time.- 4:35,0.
NM,. 14-11/z; 2, ~erry. Sutherlin,·
compiled its excitingly new STUDENT SUMMER EMPLOYday meet in defense of the team H1gh Jump - 1, Fred Sanzen- NM,l2-0; 3, Lee D1xonj AFA, 11-6.
MENT DIRECTORY-1959, with OVER 100,000 summer
title the Wolfpack won lasl; season. backer, AFA, 6-0; 2, (Tie) Bradl~y (New New M~xico record).
listings in 50 STATES and 38 countries:
The Lobos who took .13 first Van Sant, AFA, 11nd Palll ;Hartm, 220 - 1, D1ck Howard, NM; 2,
places in sm~shing the Ail: Force NM, 5-10. · .
.
Jim Whitfield! NM; 3, Don LivingSHIPS'.- TRAVEL- RANCHES- TV- INDUSTRY.
Academy, 9~-32, )ast wellk, grab- 440- 1, J1m Whitfield, N~; 2, ston, AF~. Time- :21,6.
RESEARCH - RESORTS AND HOTELS - GOV'T - · . bed off seven first places in a tri- ::.T:o:m::A:b:b:o:t:t,::N:M::;·:3:,:D:o::n::L:I:VI:n:g:-;::T:w~o::m::I:le:·:·:·:1::,::R:a~y:B:e~.r:u:b:e~,N:.:M~,
angular a g a i n s t Arizona. an.d r
RADIO- STUDY- OIL COMPANIES- CONSTRUCWl/"oming:two weeks ago, bllt didn't
TION -FARMS- NAT'NLAND STATE PARKS- CAMPS
have enopgh depth to get past the
MOTOROLA '
NORGE
·Wildcats;
-more!!
..
.
Lobos Take 3,5 Firsts .
Includes names, salaries, positions, etc., RESUME Arizona wop the meet with 79
points, New Mexic;o ·had 65, and ,
EMPLOY. FORMS .•• EVERYTHING! Compare this value
RADIO-TV AND APPLIANC&S
Wyoming, 18.
.
for OVER 100,000 LISTINGS! Applications must be in
•
This week, however, it could be
·
Yout
Ho"st
for
the
Most
before May 15th. Edition LIMITED. Send $3.00 (chk/mo),
closer. In its past four meets, New
Mexico has taken 35 of a possible
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity
name and address to:
59 first places, and, with more
•
teams and good individual perUNIVERSITY RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 20
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
fanners involved, UNM could pose
510 MADISON AVENUE, N.Y. 22, N.Y.
CH 3-4924
2524 Central SE
.:c'
a stronger threat this week to
''· , . Research in the direction of new horizons •••"
Arizona's
team.
Anotherfine
factor
is involved, too. :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======================~==~
New Mexico's Hackett, in his first
year after directing Albuquerque
Highland High School to seven consecutive state championships, is a
relay specialist and feels his relay
teams .could be "pretty good" for
Saturday's competition.
Howard Leads Lobos
Heading up the Lobo delegation
will be ,a number of fine individual
performers. Dick Howard, the sensational speedster who has not won
less than three first places in any
dual meet this season,. All-America javelin thrower Buster Quist,
I
undefeated this season, and pole ·
vaulter Monte Doyel, who cleared
14-41,4 last week, will probably
lead the group.
Possibly the most' exciting competition of the day will pit Howard, who has a :09.6 100 and :20.9
220 to his credit this season,
against Arizona's great Jim Tate
and New Mexico State ace Pervis
Atkins in the sprints.
Frosh Bolster Squad
•
In addition to Howard, Quist and
Doyel, Hackett will bring a riuinber of :freshman perfonuers, all
from his former Highland High
School teams, who have done amazingly well thus far this season.
R. P. Wa~rs, a .225-pound d?scus
thrower who was tenued by Mmnesota coach Jim Kelley as "the best
freshman discus thrower I've seen
since Fortune Gordien," is undefeated in his specialty after five
meets, has a top thro\V o~,157-6¥...
Jim Blair, fourth best among the
• nation's high school low hurdlers
last year, has come into his own in
the past. two New Mexico meets,
last week won both the low and
high hurdles against the Air Force.
His best :performance has been a
:14.8 second victory in the 120-yd.
high hul'dles.
Lobos Win Two Meets
New Mexico· bas won . only two
Roii-A-Matic shaving obsoletes them all! A single fabdual meets this season, over New
ulous shaver now adjusts to solve every shaving problem
Mexico·,Western and the Air Force,
from your first shave on, all through life - n~ matter how
but has come close enough to
your
beard or skin may change.
Brigham Young, Minnesota and
Arizona to be rated as vastly- suSecret's in Remington's exdusive Roller Combs. They
perior to any UNM track squad in
made Remington America's biggest selling shaver- roll
skin down, comb whiskers up to reach. your Hidden
Beard: whisker bases below ordinary shaving level.
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NMMI Downed 11..1
By Lobo Go/1 Team

The Lobo golfers ran•away from
New Mexico Military Institute,
17·1 Friday. The LobOs, unb?l!ten
in Skyline conference competition,
play Arizona State College Fridaf,
and Saturday they meet the Um·
versity Golfers Association.
The results:
Jim Breen ('73) defeated Al Lit· ~
tlejohn (76), 2-1; Eal'l Puckett (75) · ·
defel).ted John Wolverton (84), 3-0;
Bob Meiering (74) defeated J~:rry
Mahoney (91) 1 3-0; . Jack Mtller
(72) de:£eated Eric Letson (9~),
a.o. Breen•Puckett . defeate~ ~.It
tlejohn-Wolverton, 3•0; Melet1ngMiller defeated M:ahoney•Letson,
3-0.
,

LEFT TO LOWER Roller
Combs as beard gels
tougher, grows longer;
and to trim sideburns.

p

RIGHT TD RAISE Roller
Combs when skin feels
more tender, and for
"teen-age skin."

UHLIM ITED SETTIMGS
In between for
man's personal
lng qeeds,

e~e11
sha~·

.

REMINGTOR ROLL·A·MATICJ·

ELECTRIC SfiAVER Plodilcl of ~ 'R.Ifll C#et:lrle a...e,., Olvhion of Sperry land Corporation, Bridgeport ~. CC!nnoctlcuf '

Over 40% more men now )lu~ Remlnaton than the second ranklna electric shaver'

·I

Now, they ~djust, fit any face-while 6 diamond-honed
cutters in the la~gest live shaving area of all give you.
faster, closer shaves that last hours longer. So get the
only shaver that adjusts to you all your life-Remington's
Roll•A-Matic Shaver. At your campus Remington dealer,
or any jewelry, drug, department or appliance store.

-NEW !·ADJUSTABLE I

•

•

6

.

--------0-------In his review of Inscape (new poetry magazine by some UNM
people, can be had at student boodstore for 50 cents) in last Friday's
LOBO, Peter Masley . said: "Only six works in the anthology are
noteworthy••.. Ronald Oest writes, in a short choppy poem, of two
people, and, of course, death, the only, thing he hasn't, experienced.''
Now this isn't entirely true, In the last life I was a missionary who
f!Uffered mild discomfort at the hands of cannibals. (What an opening for a biting witticism.) And in all honesty, much as I hate to,
I must admit that Bill Bingham's poem "At The Tomb Of Pius XII"
is a much better poem than mine in both imagery and sound, and
should have received mention. (Also, Joe Ferguson asked me to thank
all those who contributed money to Inscape1 thereby making this
first issue possible.)

Penal Show Series lobos Whip
For
Third
Tennis
Win
Set by KNME•TV

11 C

Poor Joel Markman! Every day
'he goes to Bandelier 102 and sits
cramped in that· pigeonhole marked
"Thunderbird" awaiting co~hibu
tions of short stories, essays, and
poems for the spring issue,, and
every day he's disappointed. Deadline for contributions is April 15th.
Get hot!
--·0
'
Man i:; a simple cr«;ature living
in a simple world, but he continually creates complex situations into
which he must then react, sort of
like rat that would construct his
own maze along the way and then
complain fhat he's lost. I sometimes wonder if the rat isn't analyzing the psychologist. Some
overheard rat thoughts while running through the maze and other
experiments: "Of course I'll stay
here and starve, you boob, when,
you're standing by the food with
that electric shocker/' "Ah-hh, that
bell again. Pa-toooie, slobber, slobber - there, are -you happy now?"
"To be or not to be, that is the
question." "Cogito Ergo Sum.''
"Here I stand; l can do no otherwise. God help me. Amen.'' E =
MC2." "What's my eight week's
grade?" and finally, "Rats have
free will.'' (I began this paragraph '
with another idea in mind but forgot it. No matter. V:Jcations are
always followed by short columns
and beer breath.)

a
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•

Spent an exhilarating Easter vacation crumple~ in a spong;r chll!r
reading and listening to my stomach gt·owl. Wh1~e enga~ed. m thu1
engrossing hobby I bug-eyed my way through Lohta, whiC_h IS - to
'you who have not joined the group - a book about a middle-aged
pedantic professo1· who earned his de~ree W:hile at~ending a sch.ool
similar to UNM and is now furthenng h1s studies by pursUing
nymphets: girls age 9 to 15 years with certain in~pirational attributes, give or take a few .!lither way. Disgusting, tljat a man should
be attracted to girls 12 ye!IJ:.S of age - they're too old! As any discriminating male knows, to avoid the termagant, the truculent. female, he must go shopping for ll mate among the 6 month to 3
year-old ·set- sometimes even younger. But, with exceptions, these
usually11 }:ll·ovide a comfortable :telationshi:p i.e., :plump, conve1•sant
\Vith the Ameriqan way of life, their littlE} bones cutely clicking away ·
and agfow with strontium-90 and other precious bits of fallout with red ripe ·lollipop lips all adhesive and gooey ·-·· }lerfectly. romantic. The aver!jge college lad should check on this set for those
impromptu busts in the mountains. Dating qualifications:. They d.rink
ve1•y little, are free from those noxious chemical .Qdors so •fl·equently
found encircling coeds; and their conversation is alive with contemporary poetry and advertisement jargon.
'·

TtaC:kmen · Set for Texas Western R.elays

Watch TV'' No, 1 lltow "GuniMoke" en th (1$ TV Netwarlc.
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' The UNM baseball team drop,Ped
a pair of Skyline Conference games
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der, Alpha Delta Pi,
.
Theoftrousseau
all active
members
the Alphamodels,
Delta Pi
chapter1 ar~ the Misses Lily Constan, Mary Kay :Fioretti, Karen
Mork, Paige Blackman, Eve Lally,
Ma1•ti Mullins, Sandra Renne and
Vicki
M Robinson.
b
., th
1
1b
em ers 0 "~
e a umnae c u 8
will be matrons of honor and attendants.
Tickets f?r the affair are being
sold bY active and alumm~e membel'S of Alpha Delta 'Pi sorority,
They a1·e also on sale at KistlerCollister and the Empress Shop.
Admission is $1.50 per person,

·
The Intramural Council has called to Wyoming over the weekend, The annual Alpha Delta Pi alum1
a meeting for tomorrow night at 10-31 7-5.
nae "Guide for Brides" show will
7 in. Johnson Gym. .
.d
In ...."'ri'day's game a big si·x-run tbe1 held
Sh Apn.'l 12. at.
3 the Hilton HoJ1m Stevens council pres1 ent, seventh inning dealt the deathblow e · ow time IS p.m.
, has stated ~~at he. plans to protest to Coach GeOI·ge Petrol'a charges, . T,he them~ :fo~· this year's, show
to the adminJstrat1on on the recent Tommy Bruskas who came. in tq 1s Ji'rom Th1s Day.:Fo1ward, Proabolition?~ the. controversial f~esh- relieve startel' Jarvis .. lvy ::was lc,e~ds·, fr(>~ the shQW go to the
man participation rule. He sa1d he charged with the loss' 1'1' · ! ·1 i! • :cl'IPJll!ld .:chlldren's fund,,
feels t:nat the old· freshman
L b
nte 1ield . '. '; ,,,::' ·· ,,., . '. M:odeis; all future blides, include
promotes closer competition
b 0 OJC~ "b \ d- ~r,f 'l.¥- f~~:- ;Nal\ey Robim;on, Alpha Chi Omega;
"sprit de corps" among dorm resi- 1 e~~· c~~s~ {/t b orle d 0 be Patty BefltY1 Delta Delta Delta;
dents,
bot l c .t'h n 4er89 erg a s 0 0 JoAnna Turner, Kappa Kappa
A · t' t I t
1
a smen Wl a ,
average. . .
ss1s an
~ ramura
Saturday's tilt saw the Lobos
Dave Syme said the next ev,ents blowa4-lleadinthesameseventh
are the 16-man relay on Ap~l 17 frame that was fatal the day be- .-------------~~---------------·•
and the, relay track me.et Apnl 18.
Wyoming sealed the win with
two runs in the last inThe. sprmg .track meet IS sl~ted.
Apnl 25 With the relay swJmmmg ning
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
meet set for M:ay 9, Sy~e s~id.
· cdwboy batters pepp~red WolfI
. The ln~ramura.l Standmgs.
· pack Jmrlers, Bob Wold and Jarvis
, ... , .... June 22 to August
28
SUMMER QUARTER
• S1gm!l Chl637
Ivy, for a total of 14 hits, Wold
...
YaqUI H?use 475
was charged with the loss. :For
i
•
K!'ppa S1gma 450
Joe Netherton hit 3 for 4
Special
Summer
Session,
..
June
22 toJuly 31
:P1 Kappa AlJ?ha 407
shortstop Ken Hladek drove
I~depende.nts 2~8
in three of the Cowboy runs. Joe
Latin American Workshop .. June 22 to July 31
I
S1gma Phl Epsllon·193
Unterberg again led the Wolfpack
Aztec House 188
with 2 for 2
Phi Delta Theta 185
The Lobo~' season record now
FALL QUARTER ........... October 6 to December 18
Kearney House 166
stands at a dismal 2-10. With a 1-3
.
I
Newman Club 157
slate in league play, the Wolfpack
Approved for ~eterans
Kappa Alpha 125
.is given little chance to repeat a's
Carson Ho~se 104 .
Eastern Division champlon
'
Lambda Ch1 Alpha 67
· ·
Information: DEAN OF ADMISSIONS
Coronado House 64
'Kiva Club 62:.
SUB Dance
Mexico City College
Esquire Club 62
A ·dance will be held tomorrow
Law SchOol 62
Mexico 10, D. F.
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Mossman House 53
A live band will provide the music
Ranch 53
for the fling.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 42
Escalante House 38
AFROTC32
NROTC15
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Associated Party
The Associated
Party
will meet
today
at 7 p.m. in
Mitchell
Hall
101, Dennis Duffy, party chairman,
announced today.
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The dea{lline in tbe SUBlDirectorate Baby ConttJst is just a week
away, the directorate said today.
The contest..,designed to ~cquaint
married students with tlie new
craft facilities in the new
a baby contest a1;1d not a
photograph contest.
'
·The baby contest is open to all
married students who have at
one child between the ages of one
-and four.
' Snapshots of the baby and "'nf:1"V I
·J:ilanks must be in the SUB Progratn office by 4,:p.m. April 10.
. Two . win1;1ers, one boy ·and one
girl.,'
be picked. The winning
parents will receive a $25 U. S.
Savings Bond.

I

Engl/~h:

Session Set

BOORISH LOVER BOY
The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy ·Pllshing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of :fine tobacco. "We
always have something in cominon," he
says. ~'Her Luckies!"
Thlnkllsh translation:

_will

::~Christian

\~ , I

--t----------.. ,

SUB Baby ~Contest
Deadline Apri11 o
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the '59 LOBO Report!
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,30 Da)'l in Paris
•
40 Hour Course in Culture of
Europe Today At Private
Accredited UniVFrsily
•
30 Day Tour, 5 Different
llinerariea, Inclnding USSR
• •
Organized Weekends·

I
I
.I

Thursday, April9, 1959

d

tan by
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Airline Transportation

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Ker, s.en-·.
10r :men s · hon(>rary organJzatJon,
,must
th~ Per~onnel·
office be
by returned
T)lursday,toApril
9, It was.

Science

':·Chris.tian Science Organization
will meet in the Faculty Dining
room of the SUB at 5 p.m. on Wednesday.
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FOR SALE

I

H 0 L L Y W 0 0 fl bede, mattr.....,
apringa, 1>1llowa, occasional chairs
bedroom furniture featured on sale
American. M&ttress Co. ••• across from

HOW TO MAKE $25

campua , • , at 2222 Central SE, Phone
CHapel 2-8028 for the Best Bed Bargains.
HELP WANTED
MALl;l student. Li-ving quarters, part
employme~;~t. No smoking, or drinking.
CH 3·5305.
MONEY screanied the King,'
• AffiFLAM ·said the Prlnoe.
Any campus organization that wants to
ita COFFEJ1 with MONEY should apply
Room 205, Journalism Building.
FOUNTAIN help .~alnte•~
ends. Apply at Yucca
SE.

Take a "fOrd-ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambition), the desire to study
(crambiti()ft) ot the til"ge tp win at bridge (slambition): That's.rrhinklish-and.
Ws that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.
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Mii:idElllLA:NEOUS
7 :BO TONIGHT Iii 'tM SUB l Illlormatlon
on aummer tra-vel In Europe at tneetlng
of University Students Abroad. Prof, MeKenzie will ubow slides, Cofl'ee served. The
public Ia cordially Invited,
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·.Get the .honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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